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I
n his obituary, Michael Haight was re-
membered as amanwho “lived a life of
service.” He was especially praised as a
devoted father who “made it a point to
spend quality time with each and every

one of his children.”
Ranging in age from 4 to 17, those children

aren’t listed amongHaight’s survivors. Neither is
their mother, TaushaHaight. That’s because her
husband shot her and their five children to death
in their Utah home on Jan. 4. He also killed Gail
Earl, his mother-in-law, before he died by suicide.
Polishing thememory of amanwho slaugh-

tered his family is indicative of how cavalierly
this nation treats domestic violence and its vic-
tims.
Not surprisingly, the obit that appeared in

The Spectrum, a Utah newspaper, and on amor-
tuary’s memorial page, went viral on social me-

dia. Condemnation and angry comments were so
potent, the newspaper removed the obituary. The
mortuary even took the unusual step of making
pages wheremourners can leave remembrances
accessible only by password.
“Memories ofMichael are important tributes

that will last forever,” it said on the locked site.
“These should come from real people, not anony-
mous posts.”
Also not surprising: The offensive obit re-

ceivedmore national attention than the initial
mass shooting twoweeks ago. This is themad-
dening and familiar pattern for how domestic vi-
olencemurders are covered. Had the Haight
family been killed anywhere else — a theater, a
supermarket, or a house of worship— their
deaths would have garnered headlines and con-
versations about gun violence for days, if not
weeks.
Instead, because they died in their home, the

place where they should have felt safest, it was
given scant attention outside of Utah. And the
same can be said of Athalia A. Crayton and her
three children, whowere killed on Jan. 7 in their
High Point, N.C., home by her husband. On the
same day, Cindy Clouse and her two daughters
were shot to death in their Lee Township, Mich.,
home by her boyfriend, whowas also the chil-
dren’s father. In both cases, themen died by sui-
cide.

After such horrific murders, police often say
the community is not in danger. That’s a conve-
nient lie. All the right-wing talking points about
surges in crime (even when they’re not based in
fact) generally poke at white fears of nefarious
Black and brown strangers terrorizing their
homes and communities.
What’s ignored is that people aremore likely

to be killed not by an unrecognizable assailant
but by someone they know. This is especially true
for womenworldwide, according to a 2021 Unit-
ed Nations study: “In 58 percent of all killings
perpetrated by intimate partners or other family
members, the victimwas a woman or girl.”
In a nation with toomanymass shootings,

there’s no placemore dangerous for women than
their homes. Solutions to domestic violence are
rarely discussed in legislative circles, and the fact
that these killings have been so normalized is mi-
sogyny, plain and simple.
I also believe that misogyny was at play in

Haight’s appalling obituary. Of course, it’s com-
mon to lionize the dead as the kindest people,
themost dedicated friends, the ones whose pres-
ence lit up every room they entered. But the
gushing remembrance of Haight was a hagiogra-
phy for amurderer.
It does notmatter that he was an Eagle Scout

or howmuch he loved the people hemet in Bra-
zil during his mission for theMormon church. It
does notmatter if he “enjoyedmakingmemories
with the family.” Haight killed them all two
weeks after his wife filed for divorce.
And don’t blame his wife’s actions for causing

this family tragedy, or call it “a crime of passion.”
Amanwho loves his family does not kill them.
He does not treat them like possessions he is al-
lowed to destroy if they don’t obey him or have
the audacity to imagine a life away from him.
In 2006, CNN talk show host Larry King in-

terviewed Sharon Rocha, mother of Laci Peter-
son, whowas pregnant when she was killed by
her husband, Scott Peterson, in 2002. “There is
no reason tomurder our children,” she told King.
“No reason for our daughters to bemurdered.”
Yet women and often their children continue

to be killed in their homes at alarming rates.
Public conversations about the prevalence of
guns in domestic violence deaths— and especial-
ly how there aremen socialized to see violence as
the only answer to any perceived problem— are
generally avoided when they’re most needed.
With his final act, Haight lost the privilege of

reverence in death. But an obituary, as callous as
it was glowing, still tried to sanitize the reputa-
tion of a violent, selfishman and heaped one last
indignity on his wife and the “cherished” chil-
dren hemurdered.

Renée Graham is a Globe columnist. She can be
reached at renee.graham@globe.com. Follow her
on Twitter@reneeygraham.
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The caskets of Tausha Haight and her five children during a graveside service on Jan. 13. Michael Haight
fatally shot his wife and their children in their Utah home on Jan. 4. He also killed Gail Earl, his mother-
in-law, before he died by suicide.

D
o you rely on your hometown newspaper to learn
what’s going on down the block, in the local
schools and houses of worship, at city hall? Then
you probably know that it’s been a lean couple of
decades for local journalism. Battered by online

platforms, small newspapers have seen advertising revenue evap-
orate and readers’ attention relentlessly stolen by internet plat-
forms.
Nationwide, about 2,500 newspapers have disappeared since

2005, nearly 400 in just the last three years, the vast majority of
them local weeklies. Massachusetts was better off thanmost
states, losing about 70 newspapers between 2004 and 2019. But
still: That was 70more communities that lost a source of news
about their town councils, zoning boards, and high school sports
teams.
For that reason, it has been heartening to witness the emer-

gence of not one, but three news organizations inMarblehead
over the past year.
As chronicled in a recent Globe article, the three were born af-

ter Gannett, the nation’s largest newspaper chain, decided to shift
theMarblehead Reporter away from local news and towardmore
regional reporting.
One, the Beacon, was started by three family friends whowere

concerned about a lack of reporting on “things going on in our
town that didn’t seem right.” A second, the Current, was
launched by journalists who had left the Reporter and were look-
ing to put their local sources to good use. The third, theMarble-

headWeekly News, is a print publication that also posts PDFs of
its pages online, where readers will hear the satisfying rustle of
newsprint each time they turn a virtual page.
Each has a somewhat different businessmodel — the Current,

for instance, is a nonprofit financed by a combination of advertis-
ing, donations, and grants, while the Beacon is a for-profit depen-
dent on ad revenue.Whether any survive will be a challenge in
the coming year, when some experts forecast a recession that
could reduce subscriptions and advertising dollars.
But themere fact thatMarblehead, a town of 20,000, has fos-

tered three news startups in less than a year should give hope to
anyone concerned about local news coverage across the nation.
To be sure, Marblehead is an affluent townwith a thriving

business district and highly educated residents, the kind of place
with a strongmarket for news and themoney to support it. But
Dan Kennedy, a journalism professor at Northeastern University
who is writing a book on local news, points out that there are also
less affluent communities that are well served by community
news organizations. He has documentedmore than 250 hyperlo-
cal news sites inMassachusetts, a list that does not include re-
gional outlets like the Globe orWBUR.
The New Bedford Light, for instance, is a nonprofit digital

news operation founded by seasoned journalists, with a staff of
about a dozen reporters and editors. Its reporting on local news is
free and often in-depth: Last year, one of its reporters partnered
with ProPublica on an investigation of private equity’s aggressive
investment in New England’s fishing industry.
A similar dynamicmay be playing out elsewhere around the

country.
Chicago, where themain newspaper for decades, the Chicago

Tribune, has been throughmultiple staff reductions, has seen
several innovative journalism enterprises created in recent years.
Most prominently, Chicago PublicMedia, the nonprofit that oper-
atesWBEZ, an NPR affiliate, last year acquired the city’s tabloid
daily, the Chicago Sun-Times, and converted it into a nonprofit.
Since then, the two newsrooms have added dozens of journalists,
said Tim Franklin, head of theMedill Local News Initiative,
Northwestern University.
Franklin says equally novel approaches to creating local news

operations have been springing up in affluent suburbs and lower-
income rural communities around the nation. But the birth of
hyperlocal news organizations isn’t keeping pace with the indus-
try’s shrinkage: newspapers continue to close at the rate of about
two a week, according to aMedill study.
For that reason, Franklin says he has joined an array of news

publishers who say some form of government interventionmay
be needed to nurture news startups, particularly in lower-income
urban communities or low-density rural areas. Providing tax
credits to local publishers that hire or retain journalists is one ap-
proach that is on the table in some states; California and New
Jersey have also created funds to finance journalism projects or
to pay for young reporters to work in underserved areas.
InMassachusetts, legislators hope to soon launch a commis-

sion that will study news coverage in underserved communities;
its work could lead to policies intended to strengthen or create
hyperlocal news organizations.
Any talk of government intervention in the local news indus-

trymust be cautiously considered:Where government support
extends, government interference is likely to follow.
But the local news industry is facing a steadily unfolding crisis

that, if allowed to continue, can only weaken our civic bonds and
democratic traditions. For those who care— and that should be
all of us —what’s happening inMarblehead offers an encourag-
ing example of what’s possible.

The local news
business is in crisis.

Marblehead is
showing us a

possible solution.
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The mere fact that Marblehead, a town of
20,000, has fostered three news startups
in less than a year should give hope to
anyone concerned about local news
coverage across the nation.


